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"MO. FOUR BAKERY"-- ON TEE RAMPAGE.WASHINGTON NEWS OMINOUS WAR SIGNS Gold and silver bullion is beingfrom the Copper Queen mine at Royal auk, the food para,wkalasoaa and dellctoae,Cooney.
Amizette Is having a boom In the GoldFloods in Ohio Elver Valley Threaten TownsH.B.Cartwright Bill for Relief of Maine Victims and English Ship Owners Cable Instruc Hill region. Several new strikesreported.and LiTes Feared High Water Mark of1884 Will Be Beached, The Folsom group of mines In HellSurvivors Passed by the
Senate.
tions to Agents-Lie- ut. Marix'
Significant Remark,
canon have been bonded to Illinois par-
ties for 830,000.
The average monthly output of the
Daytou, 0., March 83. Dayton is In
worst danger than at any time since
1868. North Dayton Is completely underBra THE CROCEBSlTENMNfl TOWARD RUPTURE Copper Flat district is 8128,000, and thecost of operating 815,000.SHIPS ORDERED TO KEY WEST fillwater and about 300 houses almost cov xne itomero mine at stiver city pro- -ered. The levees protecting Miami Cityj r.i - . " ..flnm, fnm lW.in. f.-'- veruaie, very popu.ous sections oi Old Monitors Assigned to Stations WreckWater is In theI - j -.- - me city, are in aanger,
central portion of the cltv and mauvHouse by Committee on Banking andNavel oranges large and valuable stocks of merchandiseLower prices
. than ever before
of Maine Will So Abandoned and De-
stroyed Spain Approves General
Blanco's Denial
Currency Army BeorgauizationA ar-lo- ad
aucea copper ore running o per cent
copper last week.
Z. Hlrshberger is working 15 men
on his Plnos Altos property and ship-
ping regular.
The Midnight property at La Belle
has been leased to Eric Anderson, who
will start work at once.
The Climax mine at La Belle Is pro
will suffer.per dox3.35. PHYDill
Absolutely Purs
quoted In Santa Fe Heavy Rains In the East.Bill Adopted Unanimously,
Pittsburg, March S3. A tremendousLemons, per
rain fell at all points on the two upperCalifornia dozen, 30c and Washington, March S3. The Maine New York, March 33. Ominous signs30c. vaueys last night ana tne iter is rush-ing toward Pittsburg at t sapid rate.relief bill passed the senate without aBudded Seedlingoranges, per bos,93.73.
Lomons, per
v box,
3.50.
ducing ore that runs from 8100 to 8300
per ton.word of debate. ijaige districts are alreai'y flooded.Conduces that the strained relations between theUnited States and Spain will result in
war, is furnished by the English ship
KWai IWtHttJ WHBttl OQ.! 88aW pWCBell & Davidson have a lare force ofSenator Bacon'. Peace Resol utlon,Health Appetite andranges Fears are entertained that the flood willbe as great as in 1884.helps Digestion men at work developing the GoldenSenator Bacon, of Georgia, introduced owners, who have cabled their agents Giant mine at Pinos Altos. FOB BALI BTH. B. CART WRIGHT BRO.People Driven from Their Howes-Richmon-Ind.. March ' 23. Heavv here that all charters must contain aa Joint resolution in the senate todaystating that while it Is the policy of theUnited States to maintain its honor at The Wicks mine at Hillsboro Is shipwar clause.An excellentspringdiet.s .LemonsJust what everybodyneeds this time ofthe year. floods are doing Incalculable damage. ping to the Silver Cify Reduction works,Looks Like War,Manv neoule have beendrlveu from tlioirall times, it is also the policy at all times The pile of concentrates at the PacificMiami, Fla., March 23. Lieutenanthomes and' the streets are badly damto maintain peace so long as it canbe consistently done, especially in the aged. , bond call for an expenditure of 828,003duri::, the year. The operation willconsist of driving a tunnel 1,500 feet
Into the beginning at thepresent emergency. ,
He gave noticeTELEPHONE 4 Danger Line Beached,that he would ask the senate to take up Cincinnati, O., March 23. The river
tne resolution tomorrow. Good" Hon.-
- grou.jii. The tunnel will
cut several of the larger and more val ru-ble veins of the district at great doDtli.
at 10 a. m., had reached the danger line
and was rising four inches per hour. ItSenator Oallluger Spoke for Cuba.
Commander Maris, of the Maine court
of inquiry, arrived hero this morning
from Key West, and left by railway for
Washington. He was very reticent, but
when your correspondent said, "It lookslike war," he replied, "It surely does."
Monitor Terror Ordered to Key West.
Washington, March 23. Secretary
Long has telegraphed orders to Captain
Ludlow, of the monitor Terror to pro-
ceed at once to Key West and report to
mill in Silver City is Increasing rapidly.
The copfwr-r'diiib.- s ;,'r. Hun Pedro, will
Soon resunio operatlo.l3.
One hundred tons of machinery will
be placed on the Monte Cristo property
at Golden shortly.
D. B. Gillett is negotiating for the
purchase of the Atlantic group of mines
at Plnos Altos for tho Hearst interests.
The Copper Glance mine in Taos coun-
ty, has been bonded to Boston and Chi
is uimcuit to see now a disastrous floodsenator (iaiitnger is. 11.) made a
can be averted. The riverniun andpowerful speech in the senate this after
A power engine, air compressor
and Buriey drills will be used In the
work.others hope for cold weather to checknoon on the situation in Cuba, which he
recently visited. He indorsed fullr all the flood.EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN PLAN. See the '88 model Docket kodak at
fire Proof and Steam Heat
Electric Light and Klevato
K very thin Flrat-Clafl- s
Milliard Extend. Sooth and Eastmat mx. rroctor said, in conclusion
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.Mr. Galilnger said: "Spain has failed St. Louis, March 23. A regular Da
kota blizzard prevails, extending into
Admiral Sicard. The Terror will be
permanently attached to the squadron
to meet the requirements of an advanced
civilization. Let the United States and Arkansas and northern part of Illinois. TERRITORIAL TOPICS.Cuba take up the problem and solve it. At 8 o'clock today a fall of 48 degrees at Key West.Monitor Puritan Ordered to Key West.
Secretary Long determined this after
Tendency I. Toward a Rapture with Spain, in temperature from the highest poinCLAIRE HOTEL. The senate committee on foreign rola of yesterday was reported. ; The ground
cago parties. They are putting in a
concentrating plant.
The Othello and Desdemona proper-
ties at Cook's Peak, operated by theKansas City Smelting & Refining com-
pany, produced 10,800,000 pounds of
lead and 81,500 ounces of silver In 1897.
Secretary Bliss has again, amended
the mineral regulations of the interior
noon to order the double turret monitortions today informally discussed the La. Vegas.H. W. Korker. a friend of C. H. Snor--is coverea with a heavy snow, and theweather is unprecedented for this seaCuban situation. It is the opinion of Puritan to Key West.
Old Monitors Brought Into Service. leder, is visiting in Santa Fe for a fewsou. Heavy rains have caused all thetne committee that the inevitable ten days.rivers in Missouri to riso ranldlv. It isdency is toward a rupture with Spain, Secretary Long today determined to Mrs. A. G. Rothgeb and daughter.expected that the low lands along theana tnat the United States' position is department, so that again a group of
Mississippi as far up as the mouth of
bring into service the eight old single
turreted monitors used during the last
war, and now lying In the League Is
uecoming stronger every aay. mines may bo patented on too expend!the Illinois river will be inundated.Currency Reform BUI. ture of $500 on any one location In a
SANTA FE, M. Ri.
American Plan, $3.50 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and up.
land navy yard. Tho monitors CatskillThe report of the Republican sub Dam Break Threatened. group bolouging to tho same owner.
and Lehigh will proceed to Boston; thePittsburg, March 23. A Leader dis S. M. Ashenfelter has paid 81,000JNanant aud Jason, to jnow loru, wnue
committee to tne nouse committee on
banking and currency, was laid before
the full Republican membership of the
patch says the Sabula dam, about four the Manhattan, Mahopac, Montauk andmiles above Du Bois is expected to break, Canonicus will romain at Philadelphia.
down for an option on the Climax and
Standard mines at Las Cabesas. The
purchase price is 815,000. The ores of
the properties average 825 per ton.
If it should many lives will be lost. All
miss roan, are in HiiizaDetntown visit-
ing Mr. Rothgeb.
Work on the survey of the Las Vegas,Mora & Taos railroad will begin in a few
days under Colonel Allberger.
and Mrs. J. P. Altgeld,
of Chicago, III., are guests at the Monte-
zuma, at Las Vogas Hot Springs.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham has returnedfrom his trip to the southern part of the
territory, where he has cattle on manyhills.
W. P. Price, a mail contractor. Is In
committee today. The
consists of Congressmen McCleary, of railroad tracks are washed away and Wreck of Maine to be Abandoned.
The navy department has arrangedluiuuesuia; rriuce, oi Illinois, ana traffic completely blocked. ; A power boiler and engine.Mitchell, of New York. The bill re Part of Canton Under Water. for the practical withdrawl of all its
naval officers at Havana and tho aban
No. 9 sinking pump, power
hoister, air compressor and drills wereCanton, Ohio, March 23. One of theported is entitled: "A bill to providefor the strengthening of the public donment of the wreck of theheaviest rainstorms In the city's historyPROPRIETOR. shipped from Denver last week for theKlondike mine at Eltzabethtown. TheMaine. Captain Slesbee will come towas experienced here last night, andcreait, for the relief of the United Statestreasury, and for an amendment of the Washington as soon as convenient. It istne'groater part of the east end of town shaft will be sunk 1,000 feet.laws relating to national banking asso tho city for the purpose of sublettingthe route between Fort Summer andlikely that the navy department willis unaer water. Heavy damagos will reciations." The method of dealing with dearrange for the Maine's completesuit.iuh greenoacKs is not oy airect retire tor--struction by the use of dynamite orPoliceman Killed.
Tho St. Louis United Copper Mining
company has filed articles of Incorpora-
tion with the secretary of the territory.
The New Mexico office will be located
at Organ, Dona Ana county, with W. B.
Gibbs in charge.
peuoes.ment, but by the substitution of legaltenders, which the banks are requiredto assume, and for the redemDtion of
San Francisco, March 23. Police General Blanco's Denial Approved .
Madrid, March Sagasta,Lieutenant W. F. Aurke was shot and(HOT S"RHsTC3-S.- ) which they are required to find gold, so killed by Park Hayncs, alias "Irishlong as they are conducting a solvent Tinker," a maniac, while attempting tobusiness. The standard silver dollars
are to be redeemable in gold, but silver arrest him for a disturbance of the
the Spanish premier, says: "The gov-
ernment entirely approves General
Blanco's denial that tho Maine's maga-
zines were blown up with dynamite, as
the Americans have alleged."
peace. :certincates are redeemable only in
standard silver dollars. The parity of CALIFORNIA TRAM BOBBED.
Bland Notes.
V. V. Clark has. opened an assay office
at the Crown Point.
About 200 labor checks were Issued by
the Cochlti Gold Mining company this
month. -
Frank Brad way, a Bland mill employe,
is investigating some properties at Hope-
well.
.
'
suver wun goia is securea oy tne gold
NEW MEXICO MINING.
redemption fund. Silver certificates
are hereafter to be issued only in thedenominations of SI. 82 and 85. while
Two Men Held Up Express and Mail Train,
Using Dynamite to Open Cars Begis- -.legal tender reserve notes and currency
are not to be issued In denominations
Koswell.
President E. P. Ripley, of the SantaFe system, and party, In his private car,
went south Sunday, Superintendent
Hurley- - accompanying from Trinidad,but the latter returning this morning.
The announcement Is made that the
firm of Lowenstein, Strousse & Co., do-
ing business in Mora and Cleveland, has
been dissolved, Benjamin Strousse re-
tiring. The business will be continued
by Morris Strousse, Felix Strousse, Joe
Harberg and Simon Vorenberg, under
the firm of M. Strousse & Co.
Albuquerque.
Joseph M. Cullen is on trial for as-
sault with intent to kill Samuel Ken-noye- ri,
Ologio Torres; Indicted for an assault
with a deadly weapon, was found guilty
by the jury yesterday, but sentence was
not passed.
Seven wagons, loaded with copper
ore, from the famous copper mines up In
the Nacimlento mountains, reached the
city Tuesday morning, and the mineral
rock was turned over to Ben L. Jones,
who is developing that well known
property at Copper City. Mr. Jones
in a few days, considerable more
Development Enhancing Value of Propertered Mail Ponoh Eifled. Martin Hart is building two large
platforms at Bland for storing the Aloeiow sio. , vArmy Reorganization lUIf. -ri5 bemarle machinery on, as it is broughtTraver, CaHfi,f-- M,- W-- jt northine army reorganization bill was w from Thornton. Tbe ulatforms are
tiesForeign Capital Seeking Invest-ment- -G
enaral Mining Botes, ,i.Wi
Mining, in general, in the territory, is
adopted unanimously today by the house
bound passenger train w&a held up at the
Cross Creek bridge last night by twocommittee on military airairs ana suo
13x125 feet each.
Another Big Bland Deal.
Another big transfer at Bland has
sequently reported to the house. robbers. They climbed into the engine
and compelled the fireman to cease fir-
ing. At Cross Creek the steam-gav- out
Election Contest.Celebrated Hot Spring, are located in the midst of the AneientTHKSE Dweller., twenty-fiv- e mile, west of Taos, and fifty mile, north ofFe, and about twelve mile, from Barranca Station on the DenverA Rio Grande Kailwav. from which ooint a dnllv line of bIam rim tn tltn
increasing with a rapidity Which is ex-
tremely gratifying to those who have
pinned their faith on the ultimate Im
The house today resumed considera been consummated, whereby W. J. Car-ta- ntakes under lease and bond six valand the train stopped. The express cartion of the contested election case of
uable Cochlti claims and ties up 8150,- -was diow up with dynamite. The mallThorps vs. Epps. portance of the industry as a New Mex
Springs. The temperature of these water. Is from 900 to 1220. The ease,are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yearround. There Is now a oommodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters nnntnln otaIm. ,f AllrnllnA u!h tn kA
car was then entered and the mall
pouch containing the through San
Francisco registered matter was cut
INDIAN TERRITORY PEOPLE LOST. ico resource. The values of alK proper-tic-
of note are being enhanced by devel
000, for their purchase. It is such deals
as these that lend zest to mining, spur
tho prospector to renewed efforts in de-
velopment and attest the value of the
district. The properties secured by Mr.
gallon: being- - the rlohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The eificaoyof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraoulous cures at-tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption. Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
opment and the attention of outsideopen and all the contents taken. No
capital is turning this way. surer
profits and a lesser degree of chance are
Thirteen People from Ooalgate, Bound for "e waf inJud- -
readiness Ih! 1robboP hTad ,a1 buggy to It Is ore, after which he will ship same touerouriai Aireotions, sororula, Catarrh, La Wrlppe, ail Female Com- -imuiiimi, ow., cw. uuiM-u- , MAUnsiag ana naming, .w per aay. neducedrates sriven hv the month. Thi. MMiKt I. .M.niva .t n - i i. Klondike, Supposed to Hare Been tne inevitaDie result oi aeveiopmeut innot Known bow much was takon by the New Mexico mining regions, while therobbers from the express car.Lost in Shipwreck.
opportunities offered are far superior to
those of other western localities. AMARKET EXPORT.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08a. in. and reaoh Wo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particular, address
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taot County, New Mexioo
number of producing camps are forgingAtoka, I. T.; March 23. Thirteen of New York, March 23. Money on call into bonanza prominence. Following is
Cartan are the Good Hope, Hopewell,
Allerton, Black Girl, Posey and Last
Chance No, 2, located in Pino canon.
The Good Hope property is one of the
best in the group, having demonstrated
itself a successful producer. The Black
Girl has produced some tine milling ore
for treatment at the Bland mill. The
vein on the Black Girl shows an average
width of ton feet for several hundred
feet on the surface. Sufficient work
has been done on the group to insure
patent. The tenure of the lease and
the smelter at Blue Island, Ills., says
the Citizen.
In the District court yesterday, an
application was made for a change of,
venue In the Manuel D. and Fidel Gon-
zales murder trial. E. V. Chavez, at-
torney for the defendants, filed affidavits
setting forth that because of local
prejudices and public excitement his
clients could not get a fair trial in Ber-
nalillo county. The matter will be de-
termined today. ;
I
the 40 persons supposed to have been
lost with the bark Helen W. Almy In
a brief resume of the latest territorialnominally at l)i 3 per cent; prime mer-
cantile paper, 4K 5k. Silver, 56. mining news.thePaciflo ocean, off San Francisco. Lead, 83.50. Copper, 11. Rosedate miners want a postoffice.
The work of developing the Dell mine
were from Coalgato, this territory. Most
of them had worked in the mines there Chicago. Wheat, May, 1.04k; July, at Hillsboro was started this week.H4j$. uorn, Marcn, as; May, 28,
Oats, March, 25 May, 25 H 26.for several years, and when they startedfor Klondike they took tho savings of A.station is being cut at the 300-fo-rPTTTP Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 16,000; mar level of the Wicks mine at Hillsboro.years, ranging from 8800 to 92,000 per--a- J L.-J-- LI ket steady to firm; beeves 83.90man, witn tnem. The Flying Dutchman mine in Sierra85.50; cows and heifers, 82.25 84.50;
Texas steers, 83.60 84.40; stockers and county Is being extensively developed.
Good dre has been encountered infeeders, 8150 84.60. Sheep receipts,DEATH OF SOLOMON J. SPIEGELBERG.
drifting on the Scandla vein at Hills16,000; market steady, natives, 83.35
boro.84.75; westerns, 83.50 85.60; lambs,
One of the Earl flnttlawnf fW To TM.,1 AQ .80.Relational Bank Ore Is being shipped from the E. K.1 i Kansas Cltv T.ntlln rpcplnta K (Win- - Themine In Sierra county to the CharterOak mill at Hillsboro.in Austria Today. market steady, Arm. Texas steers,83.50 84.30; Texas cows, 83.40 84.30;
R. C. Troegor, of California, has purnatlve steers, 83.35 85.40; native cowsNew York, March 23.. A dispatch chased the Bonanza mine In Sierraand heifers, 82.60 84.50; stockers andfrom Moran, Austria, announces the county and will start up work nextfeeders, 83.00 84.35; bulls, 82.75OP1 montb.death there of Solomon Jacob Spiegel- - 84.00. Sheep, receipts, 3,000, market New Mexicanberg, aged 74. He went to Santa Fe. firm. Lambs, 84.65 85.30; muttons, Jerry Ramsdale fell from a bench3.00 84.75. while cleaning a boiler at the Old AbeN. M., In 1846, and with a brother es-tablished tho trading house of Splogel-ber- gBrothers. His firm was aDDointed mine in White Oaks and sustained severePHILADELPHIA BOODLERS. Injuries.I sutler to thn nnlnn irmv At ttiA hfoalr.Santa Fe, N M. I . . . ... ' f r l , ii i i . m. The Now Mexico Mining company hasing out or tne rebellion and refused sev- - uemoem oi wiy uounou Aamit iney ne- -oral handsome offers made by confeder oeived Money for Reporting Water acquired all of the Iron properties nearGray, and figure on extensive developWorks Lease Favorably. ment worK.ate autnorities. a force from Texasunder Oeneral Sibley raided the firm'sNew Mexico store and destroyed nroD- - Justice Warren, while doing assessPhiladelphia, March 23.-- ln the counerty estimated to be worth 8300,000. ment work on his Wicks' gulch claimcilman's bribery investigation this afterUNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY fine deceased was a brother of Leh near Uiusooro, was taken III with pneu Printing
Company
monia last week. ,noon, Councilman Louis J. Walker
acknowledged having, received 8500 for R. H. Sanders is developing some
voting In the committed to report the
man Spiegelberg, well knpwq In this
city, and a cousin of Sol. Spiegelberg.
Be was the first one of the family to
come to Santa Fe and established the
business which afterwards made for-
tunes for a number of his relatives. In
properties in the Magdalena range forwater works leasing' Ordinance with a
favorable recommendation. He said Philadelphia capitalists.
A 82,000 ore pocket was encounteredCouncilman Edwin E. Smith received
In the new shaft of the Rosedalemine Ini860, he moved his family to New York.n. J. PALEN 5uo at tne same time. The moneyPresident. Socorro county last week.--retaining his interests in the territory,but a few years later he severed his con was paid oy councilman Charles Seger.Walker also acknowledged that he was Barney Martin's claim, the extension
nections and went to Frankf e- offered 85,000 by Councilman J. Emory of the Flying Dutchman located nearJ. H. VAUGHN Cashier
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
Hillsboro, has a foot of 8200 ore.Bryan to vote for the passage of thebill In the council. District Attorney Scott & Herrera are leasing on the
Rhine to make his home. His wife died
about a year ago. Two sons survive
him, Fred, a lawyer, and Ike, a broker,
both living In New York.
Graham declared he knew that 825,000 Mary C. extension of the Richmond vein
at Hillsboro and report good ore.was paid for the favorable report of theordinance, and Intended to find out who The Captain mine at Chloride shows,received the money and by whom It was in a level run from the bottom of the 60- -paia. y r. foot shaft, 12 inches of high grade ore.irat-CIan la ail ParUeali CUBA! RELIEF WORK. Concentrates from the Charter Oak
mill at Hillsboro are being hauled to the
Two Hundred Thousand People Dependent Porter mill to be further reduced by the
Wilfley concentrators.
The Old Abe shaft at White Oaks IsUpon
American Sympathy and
Supplies. Statu p3737being sunk deeper. The force has brok"The Palace HotelTO. VAUGHN, Ptod. en Into the old workings and are recov-ering tools, machinery, etc.New York, March 28. Louis Klopsch,publisher of the Christian Herald! and R. A. Nlckle has opened a vein inReady Pay gulch, Hillsboro district, be
Ownara of Building Ctturorad, . ',
Chicago, March 23. The coroner's
jury in the investigation In the recent
Wabash avenue fire, in which a score of
people lost their lives, today censured
the owners of the building, holding that
the structure was faultily constructed
and Insufficiently supplied with fire es-
capes, ..v.. -
Ovte laraed for Axrwrt of SosaalL
Washington, March 23. An order for
the arrest of J. H. Southall, a former
chief clerk in the United States en-
gineer's offlee at St. Paul, has been sent
by the department of justice to theUnited 'States district attorney in St.Paul. The charge is that be uttered
false cheeks against th gOTeranmsnt.
Attorney Oeneral Griggs said today that
the amount realised by Southall will
reach at least WO0,000.
tween the Sherman and Scandla mines. -- MANUFACTURER OF--
directing the distribution of relief sup- -
?illes In Cuba, telegraphs to the WorldHavana: "American relief work
In Cuba Is In a most excellent condition.
Ore Is being saved for treatment.
The Modoc mine In Dona Ana county,Heretofore the utter Inadequacy of sup-
plies from American sources have made has resumed operations.The Columbine mine at Red River
now has a vein of 87 ore. -
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
tfoaxpMMwmbaapandto maka thia fluaoM hoatalrr
" r 'L- -
, tax iwpNto. . VatKaaft oUoitods
Hank ko and
bodgoro.
up to ttatt In The Cochlti Gold Mining company has
operations on a large and satisfactory
scale Impossible. Today there Is enough
afloat for SO day's requirements. Two
hundred thousand men and women will
be sustained by America's practical
a pay roll of 818,000 per month.
Seventy miners suddIv the Confidence
sympathy, pending the official statement mill at Mogollon with 80 tons of ore per
of the actual needs thereafter,"
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.According to their story, when DemoThe Daily Hew Mexican
- THE LAST MAN.
And How He Fooled the Colored Twentier
at the Baptizing.
A colored preacher at a Georgia camp
meeting had numerous candidates for
baptism by immersion. He got through
without a hitch uutil he came to tho
last man, who bad a solemnly repentant
look.
As the latter stood up in the water
MAXWELL LAND BRANT,
Situated in ?low Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
Plans and schemes and a mode of pro-
cedure for the coming ca mpaign are to
be brought up, discussed and adoptoil.
All the free silver forces in New Mexico
are to be united under one banner, if
possible. The Democratic central com-
mittee is taking time by the forelock
and proposes to be at work early and
often. This is certainly good campaign
policy. The New Mexican has been
urging the leaders of the Republican
party In New Mexico to get a move on
and do something toward organization,
but so far without avail. This action of
the Democratic central committee may
stir things np In the right direction In
Republican ranks and again it may not.
That the Republicans had best be up
and doing and organizing Is patent to
every Republican, who knows anything
of the political conditions of the terri-
tory and who has the welfare and suc-
cess of his party at heart. Gentlemen
of the Republican territorial central
committee, officials of the Republican
territorial league and good Republicans
generally will do well to heed this
1.00Q.0QQ Acres of
FARMING LANDS TJNDEK
In tract 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water rights--che-ap
and on easy term of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interestAlfalfa, Grain and Fruit of ail kin da grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LABOKB PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenoed or unfenced; shipping facilities over two raihoads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but,
with lots ofas yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning,for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded onfirmed by decision of the U.
1KSIT1!IT8.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaaa,
over Fischer's Drue; Store.
ATTOKNKIS AT
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
GEO. W. KNABGEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe InCatron Block.
CHAS. F. BASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Snnta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Distriot Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway, W. k. Hawkins,
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys end Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexico. Prompt attention riven to allbusiness entrusted to our oare.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims
Collections and titl searching;. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A- -j. oe a. m. Keguiar com-munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hell
at I :) p. m. jr. a. i a vis,w M
1. B. Beady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chanter No. 1. R. A
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at i :3U p. m.James B. Brady.
H.P,Arthur Skligman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commander y No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma- -
sonio Hall at 7 :a0p. m.Max. Ikost, E. C,
Addison Walker,
' Recorder.
I. O. O. IP.
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. O.O. P., meets
every rnursaay even-
ing at Odd Fellows'
hall. SlQLE Lkbow, IS U.
H. W. Stevknb, Recording feoretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No; 3. 1. O. O,
F. : Regular communication the second and
rourtn i uesnay ot eacn monrn at uaa r ei
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.Hattib Wagner, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,San Francisoo street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. Nate Goldokf, N. G.A. F. Easley. Seoretary.
ZE. OF T.
SANTA FE LODGR No.-2- , K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at ( 'astle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. . R, H. Bowler,Lke Muehleisbn, C. C.
K. of R. A S.
S.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest
doing business in the territory ofNew Mexico, in both life, fire and accidentinsurance.
CHICAGO SPECIAL.
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
Commencing Sunday, March 6th. tho
Burlington Route's famous train, tho
Chicago special, will leavo Denver at
10:30 a. m., (aftor arrival of the Denver
& Grando and Colorado Midland
trains from theWost), reaching Lincoln
at 10:30 p, m., Omaha at 11:55 p. m. and
Chicago at 2:15 p. m. next day in ample
time to connect with tho fast afternoon
trains for tho oast.
T1,e "Chicago Special" tho only fastbu"d m,ornln8 train out of Den- -
making close connections at Chicago
wun ancrnoon trains lor flew York.
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore and all
otner eastern cities. -
Its equipment consists of sleeping, re-
clining chair, dlninlng and smoking cars.Meals are served on the European plan
you pay only for what you order.
Tho Chicago Special will be in addi-
tion to and in no way Interfere with tho
Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer," which
will continue to leave Denver at 9:50 p.
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. tho noxt
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:30 the fol-in- g
morning. -
B'or tickets and full Information call
at offices of connecting lines or write to
O. W. Vallory, general agent, 1039Seventeenth street, Denver.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
Land for Sale.
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
except Sundays, from Spriugei
United States Patent and con-S- .
Supreme Court
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
Formerly Welcker'n.
European Plans.
D. C.
First Class Restaurant and
Transient and Permanent
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
crats are in power, they eliminate poli-
tics from everything; they close their
political eye and only use the one
through which' they can see honest',
upright and men to fill
vacancies. Under such conditions, these
officials have a strange eye one that
either refuses to see or is so corrupt and
political that It cannot see anything out
the worst class of political criminals
and vagabonds that can be found in the
Democratic party. It must see all of-
fices vacant, and fill them accordingly,
for Republicans were kicked out so
hard and quick that you could not find
one in any office with a fine toothed
comb, unless it was the disreputable
turn-coa- t.
That the power to appoint carries
with it the power to remove cannot be
disputed unless by the collar-wearin- g
Democratic press, and an opinion from
that side of the house amounts to noth-
ing, for the editors of these papers do
not Believe tnat "ten ine irutn ana
shame the devil" is a good motto to fol-
low. Every removal that Governor
Otero has made has been fully justified,
and every man appointed by htm has
been chosen witn care as to nis char
acter and ability, and these appointees
have always commanded the highest re
spect, esteem and confidence of their
neighDors ana irienas. iney are men
who will aid the governor in making his
administration one of the most success
ful, economical and popular since New
Mexico came under the jurisdiction of
the United States.
This cannot be said of any Democratic
governor New Mexico ever had. Their
policy has been plunder, political gain
and aggrandizement. But Governor
Otero Is. not after any one of these. He
seeks to give tho people of the territory
an administration based on economy
and prosperity, and to do so he must
have for his assistants men in whom he
can place confidence, who will carry out
his policy and not prostitute theiroffics
as has been done lor tne past lour years
by their Democratic predecessors.
We heartily concur in the course
Governor Otero has pursued, and pre
dict that if it Is continued in, he will
have the thanks and support of all de
cent citizens, irrespective of party affili
ations, the bribe-takin- mugwump
press to the contrary. Dona Ana Coun-
ty Republican.
AN IRISH PENUCHLE STORY.
Senator Cantor's Amusing; Tale About Duf-
fy and Mulcahy, the Missing Statesmen.
In legislatures like the present New
York assembly, where the margin of
power is slight, the party leaders have
muoh ado to keep their majority up to
the bill passing strength. Senator Can
tor told a good story the other day in
conneotiou with olosevotes. "We need
ed every vote in the world," he said,
"to pass the bill that was pending, and
the bill was a strong party measure.
Just as we were about to take a vote I
inissod two of our men. I bad been
worried about them, but they had been
labored and argued with until I thought
they were all right. Their names well,
call 'em Duffy and Mulcahy, good
Irish names. I call attention' to their
nationality, because the point of the in-
cident depends on it," said the senator,
in an across the table aside to Tom
Donnelly. "Well, they were missing,
Mulcahy and Duffy, and I sent out a
hue and cry. Arrangements were made
for speakers to keep the floor and pre-
vent a vote. After two of the longest
hours I ever knew the men were brought
in. My hair ceased to tnrn gray. The
vote was called and we passed the bill
by a majority of 1.
" ' Where were you, boys?' I asked,
when it was all over and I had canght
my breath. 'I told yon you would be
needed if you ever were in your life.
It was as near a throw down as ever
happened.'
" 'I'm sorry Jake, thruly sorry, but
it was not from any vicious intent ou
the part of myself an Mulcahy we were
missin, ' explained Duffy. 'It was like
this: We was over t' the dago's f'r our
lunch an afther atiu we got that wrap
ped up n a game of penuchle we tuk no
note' a v the noight av toinie. ' " new
York Journal.
Cruelty to Woman.
When, during the civil war, the Coa
federate General McCullooh moved
from Panola, he had considerable diffi-
culty in getting his men across the Tal-
lahatchie river. The feat was aoooni- -
plished on a pontoon bridge, where only
a few men and their horses could cross
at a time, and those in the rear, while
waiting, would slip baok into the town,
When this was found out, staff officers
were sent to order the men into line,
and they rode along, calling on them to
close up.
Several Tesaus started, on hearing
the order, and dashed along the street
at breakneck speed, and one fellow
some distance in the rear yelled as he
flew and whirled his lasso above his
head.
He passed a store where stood the fig-
ure of a woman, a wire frame made for
displaying gowns, and quick as a flash
his ropo had caught the dummy. ,
Down the street he galloped, drag-
ging the thing after him. It was very
light and constantly rebounded at times
so that it was six feet above the ground.
Everybody who saw it was sure be had
lassoed a woman, and not only indigna-
tion but horror prevailed.
He noticed no one. His big bat on
the baok of his head, he rode wildly
along, yelling at the top of his voioe
and dragging his victim. When he ar-
rived at the river, he baited, drew in
hiB rope, caught the figure under his
arm and qnietly rode on the bridge.
The crowd bad followed, and when it
discovered the real nature of the lady
cheer upon cheer rent the air. Youth's
Companion. ,
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OP
SCHOOL BUILDINGS. U. 8. Indian
service, Phoenix Indian Industrial
school, February 24, 1898. Sealed pro
posals, Indorsed "proposals for erection
of school buildings," and addressed to
the undersigned at Phoenix, A. T., will
be received at this school until 1 o'clock
p. m. of Thursday, March 24, 1808, for
furnishing the necessary materials and
labor ren uired in the construction and
completion at this school of the follow
ing ouilQings, viz: ' uno dhck ainmg
hall and water and sewer system; one
brick school house and water closet;
one brick bath house; one brick laundry
buildlmr: ono brick workshop; all in
strict accordance with plans and specif!
cations which may be examined at the
Indian office, Washington, D. C, tho
offices of the "Nitw Mexican," of Santa
Fe, N. M.; the "Evening: Express," of
Los Angeles, Cat. ; the Builders' and
Traders' Exchango,. Omaha, Neb.; at
the U. S. Indian Warehouse, 1603 State
street, ChicagoIll., and at this school.
For additional Information apply to
M. McCOWAN. Superintendent.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texa Biooring av
the lowest Karket Price; Windows and Doora. Also oarry od --
general Transfer Business and deal in llay and drain.
CHAS. W. DUDKOW, Prop
The Timmer Heuob
SILVER CITY", NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 99 per
' day. , Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMKEBCXAL TRAVELERS.
IKE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
reentered ai Secund-Cla- n matter at thr
Santa Fa Post Office.
BAIXS OF aUBSOBIPTIONS.
Dally, oer week. by earrler t 2!
Daily per month, by earrler 1 00
Daily, per month, by mall 1 00
Dally, three months, by mall 2 00
Pally, six months, by mall On
Dally, one year, by mail 7 AO
Weekly, per month Kl
Weekly, per quarter 75Weekly, per six moots 1 00
Weekly, per year 200
ISTThe Nrw Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It la sent to everyPostoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing; circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted - One enr a wnrH ennh Insertion,
T nonl Ten eenta twt line nfh Insertion.
Pnrtlnp TiochI - Profewrl pnoition Twen-ty-flv- p
ppntsppr line ewoh Insertion.
rMsnlnvpn1 Two Hollnrs an inch. sine-I-
eolnmn. tr month in TtaHv. One Holler anIneh. olnp-'- column. In either English or
Spnnloh WVI.AiHlttonnl prlp end pnrtlpnlarv elven on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23.
Dkspite rumors of bloody war, the
stock of gold In the United States treas-
ury Is steadily on the Increase. It has
reached the $170,000,000 mark.
Whilk Pious John Wanamaker is
contemplating his hale, thj Quay men
are getting away with the delegates for
the state convention. This is a wicked
world.
The capital of New Mexico is right'
securely located in Santa Fe and a first-clas- s
capitof building is being con-
structed here. Therefore It is safe to
assert, that the territory moves for-
ward in the right direction constantly
and securely.
Keeping after the tax collectors
doing some good. The New Mexican
proposes to fight it out on that line until
a better and more strict collection will
be the rule Instead of the exception,
And if any of our valued contempora
ries do not like this course of the New
Mexican, why it cannot be helped.
The tax payers and property owners
of this city should take an Interest in
the coming city election and primaries
and aid In the nomination of good, hon-
est and public spirited men for city of
fices and in their election. By so doing
they will help themselves, Increase the
value of their property and decrease tax
rates.
Revenues are gradually climbing up
and the deficit left over by the Cleveland
administration is disappearing slowly
but surely. The import of sugar Is still
much below the average on account of
the year's supply laid in while the Dem
ocrats were obstructing tho passage of
the Dineley bill in the senate. But as
the months pas3, the warehouses are be-
- Ihg relieved of the accummulations of
last spring and summer, and our import
trade will resume its normal conditions
by the beginning of the next fiscal year,
July 1.
The state of Colorado Is increasing its
output of gold greatly, regardless of the
fact that the Denver papers can do
not much else but talk free silver and
damn the present national administra-
tion. Colorado's output of gold in 1897 was
$20,000,000, double that of 1894 and five
times that of 1890. For 1898, it is
stated that the production of gold in the
Centennial state will reach at least
$25,000,000. Facts like these show how
absurd is the proposition, that the mines
on this ambitious planet cannot supply
the demand of business for gold as a
medium of exchange and a standard
measure of values.
.Anorheb valued contemporary, the
Socorro Advertiser, talks about the vig-
orous enforcement of the law in this ter-
ritory under the late unlamented Demo-
cratic administration. Figs and thistles.
It is well known and not seriously dis-
puted, that under the late unlamented
Democratic administration, Democratic
justice was very blind indeed in many
cases and quite often unless some poor,
friendless man was charged with crime
and further, that a well grown and
healthy pardon bureau existed, that
procured pardons either for political
reasons or for a money consideration.
This is believed by many worthy citi
zens ot the territory and has never been
disproved. Our valued contemporary
looks at things of this sort from a
Democratic standpoint, that's all.
The appointment by Governor Otoro
of Mr. R. S. Hamilton, of Roswoll, to be
a regent of the New Mexico Military In
stitute at Roswoll in place of Edward A.
Caboon, term expired, will meet with
the approval of the people. Mr. Cahoon
was not a candidate for reappointment,
but recommended Mr. Hamilton. Mr,
Cahoon had served for five years as a
regent and as secretary of the board and
has done most excellent service In that
position. He felt that he could no longer
take the time from his growing private
business and that the latter demanded
all his time and attention. Mr. Hamil-
ton is a well known and popular resident
of Chaves county, a and live
man, well fitted for the position and one
of the owners and editors of the Roswell
Register. While the New Mexican
regrets exceedingly to see the with-
drawal from the board ot regents of as
competent and valuable a man and citi-
zen as Mr. E. A. Cahoon, gtlU as the
vacancy is being filled by a very good
man and as Mr. Cahoon did not wish to
serve any longer, no more Is to be said
upon the question, except that all U well
that ends well.
A meeting ot the Democratic terri
torial central committee It called at Al
buquerque on April the 10th coming by
the chairman, Hon. Antonio Joseph.
the preaoher eyed him cnrionsly. Then
be looked olosely at the man's clothea
and nttcred an exclamation of surprise.
The man seemed to be nervous and
made one or two attempts to wade hack
to shore, bnt the preacher had him firm-
ly by the arm.
"Brotherin," said the preacher,
"behol" de mysteries er Providence. Dis
man ont heah in de water has oome ter
me ter be baptize' in a suit cr oloze what
be stole fnm me no longer dan las'
night 1 Providence has put him in my
way, en fer punishment I'm gwine ter
hoi him nnder de water a little longer
dan usual en den turn what's lef ' er
him over ter de sheriff. "
He attempted to exeonte his threat,
but the fellow was more than a matoh
for him. It was the preaoher who went
under the water and who was held there
"longer than usual."
When finally, after much flounder-
ing and churning of the water, the
preacher regained his feet, the late can-
didate for baptism was nowhere in
sight, having gained the shore and es-
caped in the exoitement.
The preaoher rubbed his eyes, looked
round in a bewildered way and asked
feebly :
" Which way did dat nigger go?"
Frank L. Stanton in Chicago Times-Heral-
Generosity That Paid.
"Say, young feller, before yer eats
yer oandy won't yer 'low me ter treat
yer to a puff o' rue oigaroot?"
(One minute later) "Wot don't
want yer candy? Why, I'm surprised I"
New York Journal.
The Very Best.
Several, years ago the late Sir Franois
Lockwood got prisoner off by proving
an alibi. Some time afterward the
judge met him and said:
"Well, Lockwood, that was a very
good alibi."
"Yes, my lord," was the answer, "I
bad three offered me, and I think I se-
lected
j
the best." Argonaut.
Hurt Bis Feelings. i
"I'm sorry," said Billy Bliveu, "but
my landlady is inclined to treat nie very j
coolly."
"Well, be a philosopher and don't
notice her manner. "
"It isn't her manner that I object to.
She turns the heat off from my room
every morning. "Washington Star.
Seemed Like Fifty. j
"Come up to my house tomorrow
night, " said Henpecque. "I am going
to celebrate my golden wedding."
"Golden wedding? Why, man, you've
only been married three yean I",
"I know it, but it seems like 60; so
everything is all right. "Tit-Bits- .
Not Guilty.
Miss Jobnsing Yes, sab, Mistah
Smiff, I wouldn't stoop tub du sum ob
de things dese heah white sassiety wim-mi- n
do. Yo'.hain't nebbah seen me wif
black oou't plastah on niah face, has
yo'? Now York Sunday Journal.
It Depended.-
"Are you a believer in the theory
that to the victors belong the spoils?"
;
"That," replied Senator Sorghum;
"depends entirely on whether or not I
am one of the victors." Washington
star. .. ..
Even the. Boarder Will Turn.
"Mrs. Lowdiet," meekly muttered
the hitherto patient boarder, "I can
stand hash every day without murmur, I
but when you put raisins in it and call
it mince pie I draw the line." Tit-- .
Bits.
..
A Crusty Bachelor's View.
Friend But why do you prefer
married dark to a single one? I
Rellerft Thft fnrniAr bm linfe in snnh & t
hurry to get home iu the evening.
New York Journal.
, Wonder If It Is?
Willie Pa, what' single blessedness?
Pa It's a bouquet a bachelor throws
at himself when he wants to marry and
can't. Chicago News.
A Defender,
If you want to find out who the si-
lent partner is, just walk in and assail
the firm's business standing. Biob-tnou- d
Dispatch. "
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-
ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any one in-
quiring about or interested
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cent.. -
A Plain and Simple Question.
The territory, on account of supplies
purchased for the use of the territorial
penitentiary, owes many thousands of
dollars to persons from whom such sup-
plies were bought and has so owed such
sums for two years or more. It is but
common honesty 51 nd decency that the
citizens, who have furnished these sup-
plies In good faith, should have their
money. It is also but common honesty
and decency that all the money that is
appropriated for the maintenance of the
penitentiary that Is not absolutely re-
quired for such maintenance, should be
used in paying .off these old and Just
debts. This, unfortunately for the
good name of the territory, Is, however,
not the case in the measure that it
should be. All sorts of expenses are be
lng incurred that do not seem absolutely
necessary or proper to the average citi-
zen and taxoaver. For Instance, the
New Mexican's attention has been
called to one item of expenditure, that
certainly is not and was not contem
plated by the annual appropriation bill.
The monev that was expended In this
case should have been, with much more
propriety and justice, used for the pay-
ment and in settlement of old accounts.
The item is as follows: "Voucher No.
380. February and May, 1896, and
April, 1897, for plants and shrubs for
flower house from Denver; roses and
carnations from Chicago for tho same,
$172. Paid January 5, 1898."
That is the record and these are the
facts as given to this paper. The New
Mexican submits to the members of the
board of penitentiary commissioners and
to the taxpayers of the territory this sim-
ple question: Is it for the best interests of
the territory and of its taxpayers to pur-
chase flowers and shrubs for the hot
house at the penitentiary or is it better
to pay honest debts for necessary sup-
plies?
The Nation's Defenses.
The naval appropriation bill reported
to the house on yesterday carries a
very large sum of money for the increase
of the navy, and authorizes the building
of three battleships, six torpedo boats
and six torpedo boat destroyers, and also
provides for the building of dry docks
on both the Pacific and Atlantic
coasts for the use of the navy. This
report serves to call attention to the
fact that the United States navy is be-
coming one of the most powerful on the
seas.
The loss of the Maine has resulted In im-
pressing tho fact that Isolation
of the country is not absolute protection
In the minds of the members of congress,
and steps have been taken to provldo a
naval force sufficient to protect the vast
interests of America the world over. Al
ready two first-clas- s cruisers, tho Ama- -
zonas, now the New Orleans, and the
Abreull, rechristened the Alba-
ny, have been added by purchase from
Brazil. On Thursday will occur the
double launching of tho battleships
Kearsageand Kentucky. These latter
vessels are considered the most for-
midable war engines ever built by any
nation. In their construction the ac-
cepted lines and ideas of warship build-
ing have been ignored and many radical
changes in armor and armament adopt-
ed. When completed and placed In
commission they will be the superiors
In fighting strength of any ship now
afloat.
In coast defenses the United States
has made wonderful advancement the
past three weeks, and many harbors
heretofore in a defenseless state are
now or soon will be impregnable The
$50,000,000 recently appropriated by
congress for national defense is being
expended to good advantages, and be it
said to the honor of American manu
facturers of war supplies, there has been
no disposition on their part to defraud
or overcharge the government on con
tracts so far let. At the present time
this country is in a fair condition to de-
fend the coasts and repel any attempts
to Invasion or destruction of seaboard
cities.
Should the appropriation bill just re
ported to the house oe passed it would
be two or three years before the vessels
authorized could be available for serv
Ice, but the very fact that the United
States is building an extensive and ef
fective addition to the navy already In
commission, will have a tendency to
make foreign nations respectful in their
attitude toward the country, and Insure
a hesitancy on the part of any power to
engage In a scrimmage with a popple
who are willing to spend unlimited sums
ot money for defense.
The "More Holy" Crowd,
It a person was to read only the opin-ions 01 the Ttamnitrat.lA
Iterrltnrv. ha
I ti food contained in the Democrat
Z " w 08 '"una among tne Re-publican of New Mexico. , .
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
HOTEL WELLINGTON- -
American and
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
Washington,
European Plan, 91.00 per day and Upward.
Cafo.
American Plan, S3. 00 per day and Upward.
analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
RESULT was aocomplahed by
unacquainted with the culture of beetland and under very trying ciroum.
factory was not assured nntilKay, and
aoreage was planted between iUNB10th.
THE SEVTENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
and made it first "campaign," beginning Novemberloth, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell seotione of the
" ley haa proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United State,
Ouests.
The Dailt Nkw Mexican will be found
3n file at theHotel Wellington,
184 separate
AVEBAOE of
oent purity.
THIS REHARXABLB
raw farmers,
root, on new
stances, as the
a majority of theIstAXD AtreUST
THE SUGAR BOWL OF THB
GREAT is tit tick
Villn if
SOOTHWEST h A'1 Pw
IK XH1 COUNTIES Of
EDDTa-dQHAVE- S
or N1W MIXICO.
FORTUNATELY the land la blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
KOBE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Boswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the orop WHEN NEED.
ED.
tHB SUN SHINES more hours In
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than In any other seotion
of the west.
OOOD SOIL makes the seed germ--
inate. .
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in tho
BEET.
THB ONLY THING left to be de.
sired that the Peoos Valley-- has
not on hand In abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm,
ere; 600 heads of families each on
a40-aor-e num.
NO FAXREB terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
over made.
WBXT1 for particulars.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPROVEHENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.r. . HAOIRMAN,PrsaHnt. -
BY O. FA' xursB, Vioe-Pm- ut IOJWLLL, XTEW TTTXTOO.
Phoenix, A. T.
Handbook of the Tariff SAVED FROM THE DEEP.A DEVISOR. Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
z
JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEGAL BLANKS
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
' by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
The understanding of the complicated
provisions of the new tariff has been
greatly simplified by the issuance of this
manual. To digest the tariff law is no
easy tasK, but to digest tne ioou ianu
Into the eastric receutaclo is rendered
eiiav hv thn nan nf that thorough stom
achic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It
prevents and cures malar kidney and
rheumatic trouble, remedies nervousness
and Insomnia, and removes constipation
and biliousness. Appetite, as well as the
ability to satisfy It without subsequent
abdominal disturbance, restored oy ttiis
stomachic, which accelerates convaies'
cence. Persons In the decline of life,
and the Infirm of every age and sex, find
it of material assistance.
Called Back.
It Is one of the school laws In Boston,
as in other cities, that no pupil may
come from a family any member of which
is ill with a contagious disease.
One day recently Willie K appeared
before ms teacher and sata: ,
My sister's got the measless, sir.
Well, what are you doing here, then?
replied the teacher, severely. Don't you
Know any better than to come to school
when vour sister has the measles. Now,
you go home and stay there until she is
woll.
The boy, who Is a veritable little rogue,
went to the door, whore he turned with
a twinkle in his eye and said:
If you please, sir, my sister lives In
Philadelphia.
MAGICALLY
EFFECTIVE free
TREATMENT to all)
FOR WEAK MEN Vmen
OF ALL AGES
SiO MONEY Iff ADVANCE. Won-derful appliance and actentlne rem
edlea sent on trial to any reliable
man. A world-wid- e reputation back of
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible ; age no barrier.
No 0. O. D. scheme.
ERIE MEDICAL CO
Out Sleighriding.
'Why, Jennie, your cheeks are blue
with cold, said Reginald.
No, I'm blushing, said Jennie; that's
my blue blood.
Goo. B. Secord, the well known con-
tractor of Towanda, N. Y., says: "I
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
In my family for a long time and have
found it superior to any other." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
War Argument..
.1 want war, said Billets, facetiously,
because I am in hopes that in that way
some of my creditors will be killed off.
' t suppose, remarked Crisp, that you
would rather see them killed outright
man nave teem starve to death.-
I have been afflicted with rheumatism
for fourteen years and nothing seemed
to give any relief. I was able to be
varound all the time but constantly
I had tried everything I could
.hear of and at last was told to try Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm, which I did, and
was immediately relieved and in a short
time cured.' I am happy to say that it
has hot since returned. Josh. Edgab,
Germantown, Cal. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
.
Considerate.
So you refused him? f ,' '
Yes; I told him it was better to make
a great many men happy by being en
gaged to them than to make one miser-
able by marrying him.
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the Eng-
lish Baptist Church at Minersville, Pa.,
When suffering with rheamatlsm, was
advlced to trv Chamberlain's Pain Ttnlm.
He says: "A few applications of this
llulmcnt proved of groat servlco to me,
It subdued the inflammation and relieved
the pain. Should any sufferor profit by
giving Pain Balm a trial it will please
me." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
, Why it la Wrong? .
. Sunday school teacher Why Is it
wrong 'to have two wives? Tommy 'Cos
no man can serve two masters.
Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy.
The remedy is Intended specially for
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
and influenza. It has become famous
for its cures of these diseases,' over a
large part of the 'civilized world. The
most flattering testimonials have been
received, giving accounts of its good
works; of the aggravating and persist-
ent coughs It has cured; of severe colds
that have yielded promptly to its sooth
lng effects, .of the dangerous attacks of
croup it has cured, often saving the life
of the child. The extensive use of It
for whooping cough has shown, that it
robs that disease of all dangerous con-
sequences. It is specially prized by
mothers for children as it never falls to
effoct a speedy cure, and because they
have found that there is not the least
danger in giving It, even to babies, as it
contains nothing Injurious. Sold by A.
C. Ireland. ;,v
The "h" X Pronounced.
A query in the Paris edition of the New
York Herald, asking If the h in house Is
pronounced, recalls the classic story of
the self-ma- M. P. who got up in his
seat in parliament and askod Mr. Speak-
ers ;
What Is before the 'ouse and
was met with the answer: An h slrl
Hard Lnck With a Vengeance,
Arc you unlucky at cards?
Unlucky? Say, I lost all my salary last
week playing solitaire, ,
illllfUfii
If you are
going oast
and want to know what tho trip will
cost, when you will reach your destina-
tion and why you should take the Burl-
ington Eonte to Omaha Chicago, Kan-
sas City, St. Louis or ANY OTHER
aitarn city, writs to
, 10Z lrtH, St., Dearer?
Or Bow Young Rastiu Joliaalng Escaped
a Horrible Fate.
"Lordy, I'm goinl
'I'll be drowned!
"Oh, I don't know !" New York
Journal.
The Mew Matter.
Whip (on the other side) There
goes ag'in. That's three times in 'alf an
hour. More like a bloomin clown at a
circus than a master of 'ounds, I calls
'im. Ally Sloper.
Not the Bearded Lady.
This isn't the bearded lady from Bar
nam's on her Sunday out, but it is sin)'
ply the effect of the fashionable medio!
oollar, Punch.
Mot Used to Mann Cards.
Waiter Here's the bill of fare, lit.
Farmer Hayrick Well, no, thank ye.
I don't care to read, till after I've had
omethin to eat Pick Ma Up.
Pissrt Land, Final Proof Kotics for
'Publication.
Uirrran Stavis Lamb Orrtcs. )Santa Fa, N. M., March 5, 1888. )
NotiflA la hMHv wIvaM tk. J. .linn QaMMhM
of Rio Arriba eounty, has filed notice of hisIntention to make, proof of his desert landolalm No. 885, for the ss. M, se. . see. 4, w. H,
w. H, se. U, sw. It, see. a, tp.SIIn.r 5 e, be-fore the probate elerk of Rio Arriba county,tTiarra AmarUla, oa the 13th day of April,
Ha names tne followlag witnesses to proveWBumuiia nrutnn Sad rsalaaatloa of
tonio D. MsTttasavBranlio frnJUlo, 6a.
blaq Martlnsa, Tomas Martlnsa, of GsnJllon.
n. Ja. Manual. R.Prino,
When her husband, Major Elwes, died
out in India, Clara Ehvoj' best friontls,
knowing that hor circumstances were
Btraiteucd, besought ber to stay with thorn
until "she had bad time to look round,"
which phrase, It must be admitted, was
translated by some of these ladles into the
securing of a substitute for the departed
major in the shape of a second and more
lovable husband,
The looking round process wns, how-
ever, unattended by uuy great success, not
on account of any lack of applicants for
the position lately oooupied by the major,
but because of Mrs. Elwes. At this junc-
ture in her affairs the very timely death of
a relative relieved the young widow of any
anxiety with regard to the future, from a
monetary point of view, and also obliged
her to leave India for home at a moment's
notice. Among the many offerings which
she bore away in remembrance of those
friends she was leaving bohlnd, was the
address of a really honest, faithful, truth-
ful servant, who bad been In Charlie 's
family, if not for oenturles, at all
events decades.
It was the only gift of Davenant's that
she had accepted, although he pressed uponher his heart and a considerable fortune.
When Mrs. Elwes arrived in London, she
interviewed the prodigy of domestio vir-
tues, and, having secured her services,
utilized her first as maid and then when
sne cook me nat in which we now, on a
dark January afternoon in this year 1898
of grace, find her, installed her as house-
maid and domestio tyrant.
The door opened and Susan In tones of
oonscious pride announced "Master
Charles."
"Captain Davenant," ezolalmed Mrs.
Elwes rising, "this la"
"Most unexpected, of oourse," said the
Visitor. "You see, when I had sufficiently
recovered to travel, the surgeon was nat
urally more anxious to have my room than
my company, and as an Afrldi and the
fates brought my military career to a
premature close, I saw no partfcular in-ducement in India to remain there as an
onlooker, and so here I am. How well you
are looking I"
We were dreadfully sorry Susan andI to hear of your wound and the loss of
your arm. You will tell me all about it,
won't you?"
' Well, no the war correspondents re
ported the incident in a manner reflecting
most highly on their good natured annre- -
olatlon of me, and I would rather not spoil
the impression they may have oreated in
the minds of my friends. Yon should have
been at our production of ' The Geisha. ' the
colonel as"
"At first they reported you as killed, and
Husan"
Good old soul, Susan, bow have you
touna neri"'
"A domestio treasure, but In the even-
ing papers the report was oontradioted.
It seems that with your usual Impetuosity
you"
"You rounded on me onoe before, Mrs.
Rlwes, on that score, but I can assure you
that I am now the most methodloal of in-
dividuals. I have planned out an existence
that preoludos Impetuosity besides, the
disadvantage under which I now labor
places an effeotual bar to it."
"But it is in your nature to be impetu-
ous. It was that that made you"
"I have never ceased to regret it."
"And yet some men would give both
arms to obtain it, and"
"I would have given everything I bad
In the world, but I did not obtain it. If
I bad only waited Instead of being In such
a hurry to show you" -
"Me what have I to do with your V.
O.f"
"Oh, I was talking of something else
the night of the Gillespie's ball." A si-
lence.
"But besides pleasure I am here on
business, Mrs. Elwes."
"Indeed I What Is the nature of it?"
"Well, I hope you won't be very angry,but I want to beg Susan back. I think of
going borne to Heathermere, qualifying as
a looal magistrate, and ending my days as
a oountry squire, and, of oourse, I shall
want Susan as housekeeper. With a little
shooting and hunting, some fishing and
cricket I suppose a fraction of a man can
umpire, at all events I hope to pass the
remainder of my days in quiet content-
ment when I get accustomed to it. "
"Must you really take Susan? I don't
know how I shall got on without her. I
have no right to keep her from you, how-
ever."
"I must have somebody I can trust as
housekeeper, and Susan"
"Yes, I know, but when you marry, as
I suppose- - you will, let me warn you that
your wire won't want an old family serv
ant such as Susan to patronize ber. Then
perhaps you will let her return to me.
"I em afraid there is but little ohauoe of
Susan returning to you, Mrs. Elwes at
least, not for the reason you suggest. I
may have bad a certain amount of cheek
In the past, but well, I hardly think I
shall ever have the impertinence to offer
tbe remnant of my former self for any
laays acceptance in the future."
"Captain Davenant?"
"Mrs. Elwes?"
"Does 4 go Into 18?"
"Four 18? I believe four goes four
times and '
"Thank you so much, I thought it did,
and well Susan Is such a treasure and
so invaluable indeed, I don't know how
I could get on without her. So you're sure
goes into 18?"
"Certainly, four times and"
"Well, I think, If you insist on taking
susan, mat i snail nave to come too."
"And when I heard the awful news that
you were killed, dear, I"
"Fainted, poor darling. I heard all
about It."
"All about it?"
"Yes, everything Susan wrote regular-
ly every week." .
"Ob, the deceitful, horrid, dear old
thing, I'll never for"
"What?"
"Forget ber share In securing me my
happiness, though if It had not been leap
year" .. -
"Leap year?"
"Why, of course, you dear old goose!
Four into 18 goes 4 times, into 0 twloe and
carry 1, and into 18 4 Mines you said so
yourself, and If It had not been leap year I
should never have dared to have dared."
"I see," said Charlie Davenant, and
they talked of other things. Blaok and
White. -
Bngafsd.
"Have you an engagement to fill?" she
asked of tot young dentist as be reluctant-
ly took his leave.
"Yes, to fill two ayetMth and ona wis-dom. "Detroit Free Press.
, Boadleapped.
"Who Is your favorite author?" :
"Pardon me, sir, but I am an author
myself." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Votio for Publication.
" Homestead Entry No. 8486.1
LakdOftics, Santa Fs.N.M.. )
MarchMwM
Notice hereby riven that the following
named settler bos filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in rapport of hit elaim,
a mat Mia proor win om mean ueiore pro-I- n
clerk. Rio Arriba county, at Tlerra
Amsrllla, on April 13, 1898,vlst Rafael Ve-
larde, for the na. H. see. 12, Tp. 17 n, r. 4 .He name the following witnesses to prove
lib) eontiiMOjMrsaisMaM upon and mltlvation
sat Jano wsi v oanta Koqtoya, vavia
,mW jCarcTajjo laaaaul Taotttaao, of
ItAtroiLOnao,
Bstlstw.
.J.U. F. TIME TABLE
(F.ffeotive, January 17, 1693.)
Read Down. East Bound. Bead Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:15a 9:40 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p4 :00a 2:05 a Ar..Las Vegas. .Lv S:05p 1:10 p
J7:TOo 6:00aAr... .Eaton. ...Lv 11:25a 8:C6a
19:10 a 7:47aAr..Trinidud..LvlO:O0a 7:20 a
i9;33a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...I.v 9:40a 6:59a
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
2:32 p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:30 a5.00D Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
ll:50all:20a Ar...La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25 a
12:35a Ar... Newton.. .Lv 8:4Sd 5:20p4:50a Ar..
.Topeka ...Lv lop7 :05 a Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
e.OOp Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10:00 p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read
No. 1 No. 17 No. 22 VSo. 2
3:55 p 8:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 11:45 0 2:10 a
0:11 p ArLos (JerrillosLv 9.50 p
7;50p 8:00p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00 p 10:45 p2:47 a Ar .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30 p3 ;50 a Ar San Murcial Lv 8:35 p9:45 a Ar.. .Demintr. ..Lv 10:5.1a
1:00 p Ar. Silvor City.Lv 8:15 a8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... Kl Pun. .!, 9:50 a
8:40p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar . 10:25 p
12:10p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8 05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:30a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:O0p8 :30 a Ar Los Auireles Lv 9 50a
1:15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 7:00a6:45 p ArSan Frano'ooLv 4:30 p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Down East Bound Bead Up
No. 4 No 3
Monday, Wednesday Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday aud Friday3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10;40a
8:55p Ar..LasVeg-as..L- 7:15a
12:01 a Ar.... Raton. ...Lv 3:50a
1:18a Ar.. Trinidad. .Lv 2 30a
3:40a Ar..La Junta. .Lv ll:50p1:00 p Ar... Newton.. .Lv 3:05p
:10 p Ar Kansas City Lv 9: 40 a9:43a Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 6:00p
Monday, Wednesday Saturday, Monday
and Friday and Wednesday
Rend Down West Bound Read UpNo. 3 no. 4
Monday, Wednesday Monday, Wednesday
ana r riuay una saiuraay8:50 a Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar 7:00p11:55 a ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 4K5p6 00 p Ar... Gallup.. .Lv 10:55a
12 20 a Ar..Flag Staff.. Lv 6:08a2:40 a Ar..Ash Fork..Lv 2:40a
2:15 p Ar.. Barstow ..Lv l:40p3:55 p ArSan Bcrn'noLv 9:50a
5:50 I) Ar Los Anseles Lv 80 a):45 n .. Ar. San Dieeo .Lv 3:00
uesday, Thursday Sunday, Tuesday
and Saturday and r riuay
CHICAGO (fe CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Trains number 3 and i runninc tri
weekly In each direction carry only first--
class vcstlDulod Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angolos and San
Diego. Only first-clas- s tickets honored
on these trains.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound,' carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
mont to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, Is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper forKansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mex-
ico.
For Information, time tables and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J, Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Pecos yalley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Iloswell dully at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
wost.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswoll on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and tho
price of lands, or any other matters ofInterest to the public, apply to
E. O. FADLKNEtt,
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. VL
E & SANTA FE
RIO GRANDE U
The Scenic ltonte of tbe World.
Time Table No. 40.
IASTDOUBD WIST BOOT D
No. 426. SULKS No. 425.
10 :08 a m Lv. Santa Fe. Ar. Brtfi p m
11:08 pm Lv.Sspanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm1:10 p m Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25 p m1:55 pm Lv.Barranea.Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm3:27pm....Lv.Trea Piedras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
6:2) p m Lv. Anfonito.Lv...l31..11:40 a m
7:00 p m Lv.Alamosa.Lv . .160.. 10:30 a m
lOMpm Lv . Sallda . Lv.. . . 246 . . 8 :B0 a m1:60am Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00a m
8:10am Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
4:40am Lv.uoloSpgt.Lv.3B;.. 1:02 a mJ ao a m...... .. Ar. Denver. Lv.. .468. .10:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
-- At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In tbe San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, lneludlng Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of ' Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned. '
X. J. ll elm, uenerai Agent.Santa Fe, N. M.
3. k. Hooper' O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
JTotioa Por Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4093.
Lasd Officb at Sasta Fs, N. M 1March t, 1898. f
Notice Is herehv triven that the following?
named settler has fiTed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. on April 11,
181(8, vis : Pedro Uomes y Uonsales, for the s.
H, sw. sw. tt,se. M, seo. 4, tp. 19 n, r. s e.Ho names the fnllnwlnff witnesses to nrove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vis: Juan Gon tales, AlejandroM0' B,nlDO Quintana,of Hbart, ll fi?
MAS VSX. K. UTBBO.
Register.
If mothers would cast aside foolish prud-
ery, and impart to their daughters the
knowledge that they, themselves, have ac
.quired by years of suffering, they would beforced to spend fewer hours of anxious at-
tendance at the bedsides of sick daughters.A woman who suffers from weakness,disease, or derangement of the distinctlyfeminine organs is an incomplete woman.She is unfitted for woman's highest andbest duty motherhood. She cannot be a
happy wife or tbe mistress of a happyhome. Dr. Pierce's Favorite PrescriptionIs the only proprietary medicine ever de-
vised by an expert skilled specialist in
woman's diseases for the one purpose of
curing these troubles in the privacy of thehome. It makes a woman strong and
healthy in a womanly way, and can be re-lied upon to relieve motherhood of all peril
and almost all pain. It insures healthy,robust children. It transforms weak, sick-
ly, nervous invalids into healthy, happywives and mothers.
" Words fail to describe my suffering before Itook Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
' Pleasant Pellets,' " writes Miss Liilie S. Hardy,of South Seabrcok, Rockingham Co., N. H. "I
could hardly walk across the room. I had an
abcess on the fallopian tube that discharged
through the bladder. It lea the bladder iu anirritable condition and the uterus inflamed. Ihad an awful burning In my stomach; nonpne-tite- ,
wasting drain; constipation; excruciating
monthly pains and backache all the time. I wns
confined to my bed five months. Then I com-
menced the use of your medicines and havebeen greatly benefited by them."
In paper covers, 21 one-cen- t stamps; clothbinding, 10 cents extra. Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
Making Light of Vital Questions.
"You tlawsted Americans take a hu-
morous view of everything."
"Yes. That's why we call our serv-
ants help. " Indianapolis Journal.
A Caenethliao Incident.
In the Suventh district municipal court of
new York.
"Ter bonor knows i spook the truth,And this niau did agree
To pay ten dollars more than that
He ought to pay to me.
"Because 1 only thought of one,
And then along came twol
Yur honor sees as cloar as day
' A double fee was duel"
"Now, Adam Born, good man, speak up,If aught you have to say.
60 groat a blessing came to you.
Yet you have failed to pay."
"Der baby kani, and he vae twins
Joost touble purden eeo ?
One vas a noy and one vas girl
It vas too uiuoh vor me.
"Der baby hav zvoi mout' to feed.
He hav svei bek to olot'e.
Bo hard I workl I nicht kann pay
But half so much vor bote."
Then answered Justice John McEean
(Don Quixote In the ohair).
A Bofter heart, a greater soul
Perchance you'll And but where?
"The plaintiff's charge Is right and just,
As any one may see.
The man is poor, and I, for one,
Will help to pay her fee."
"And II" "And II" came qulok response
In silvor clinking Bound,
And when the sum was counted out
Sufficient it was found.
And now 'twas Mistress Miller's tarn,
"With half I'll be oontent.
And Adam Born shall have the rest
I'll not touch one red centl"
The justice beamed, and erring souls
Felt lightened of their sins,
And Adam Born went home to buy
Some sundries for the twins.
New York Sun
This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure(Kly'a Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- -
strata the great merits of the remedy.
Jill It BKUTHEKB,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Bev. John Keid, Jr. . of Great Falls. Mout..
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
oan emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed. "
Rev. Francis Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any Injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
Rivalry Between Two Homes.
'
Little Georele We've got the measles
over to our house.
Little Albert Huhl That's nothing,
We've got the dressmaker.
ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive enre.
Apply Into the nostrils. It isanlcklr absorbed. 60
cents at DroreteH or by msll ( samples 10c. by mall.jslx Diau umio, 00 warren ou, new xork uty.
Not a Popular Character.
Habberjohn doesn't seem to have
very lovable nature.
wen, no. 11 uaboeriobn were at a
banquet andS someone should discover
that there were thirteen at the table, all
eyes would Instlntlvely turn toward Hah
oerjonn as tne one to go.
OrFeoPeToVlrerni
Siok or "Just DontfJII I Vfeel Well." 1 1.1.0
omlv oum warn anu
"Ssi WwDhs, wirss Hssssoss, DtssswIs MfM cts. a box at drutiitu or by nail
BampiM irfSi adorsM Dr. BssasktC. Paila, ft.
VotlM for Publication.
Homestead Entry o. 4098.
Land Office at Saht a Fa, N. M.,
February 24, 1898. f
Nntinn la hereby iriven that the followiuir- -
nnmMl MttlAr has filed noticeof her intention
to make final proof in support of her claim,
and that said proof will be made before theProbate clerk of Rio Arriba county at Tierra
Amarilla, on April 6, 1898, vist Maria Paula
Romero, widow of Hllarlo Ksqulbel. for the
lot 1, sea. 1, tp. 27 n, r 4 e. and lots 8 and 4, see.
ip. Kl n, r a e. -She names the following witnesses to prove
isrcontinuous residence upon and cultivation
alit lanil. via,
JossSufraeto EsqalbeL Psrfeetp Esqnlbel,
aiAMUM, n. vmao, nsguur,
VIA
TCCKET8 ON
'
R(0DLlg
PORTLAND, VICTORIA, SAN FRAN-CISC- O
AND SEATTLE.
Have you seen our new electric lighted cars?They arc the finest things on wheels.Ticket office, First National bank building--.W. 3. BLACK, O. P. A., II? g.
Topeka, Kas.
THE
SALE TO
Ll'TZ, Agent,Santa Fe, Hi. M.
ST. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO,NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O. X. HAKP80N,Commercial Agent,
, Danvar, Oolo.
Orsrhsard at ths Stat Capital
Well, said one statesman to another,
I see you're a member of the committee
that vas appointed to Investigate the
finger nail file trust.
Yes, and we'll bring 'em to time, too,
you bet!
Just my darned luckl 1 haven't been
able to get on an investigating committee
this winter and mv place Is tnortgsged
for 17,000! ,
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading;,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Mex-ioa- n
Printing Co. for sale.
A oomplete and oomprehensivebook of forms, adopted to thetarn Code of Civil Prooedurs
now In effect in New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courts of Record. Part i.Attachments : Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In.junction; Mandsmus; Mechan-ic s Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI. Miscellaneous. Coverlnjr Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Depos-itions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postoffioe In NewMexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, SJ.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexioan
Printing Company, Santa Fe,N. M.
Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
CUDAHY'S
duo:;dosop
Explanation on each Wrap-
per the Ijest laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.
CITY POLITICS. TERRITORIAL BASEBALL LEAGUE. FROM ROSWELL TO AMARILLA.PERSONAL MENTION.harden Tools Awwrl4lHighest Honor World's Fair,Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DH'
we a leading demand made bv spring.
Wo meet It fully and brilliantly in our
stock. . We don't handle cheap hard-
ware. Trashy goods cau't be cheap
enough to be worth buying. Money is
always saved by making purchases from
us, because, whatever the article, It's
well worth the money asked for It. In-
ferior goods are never worth the price,
whatever this may be. Get a good thing
of us and pay for It, and you'll be in by
the transaction. Our garden tools are
the best.
W.H.GOEBEL
Diamond, Opal, TurquoU
Settings a Specialty.
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OP
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER I-N-
Watch Repairing
Strictly First-Clas- s.
m 1Jn
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
H S.KAUNE & CO
,
n
Stii fif -
Santa Fe Should Organize a Club-
ball By No Means An Antiquated
Sport,
' Efforts are being made to establish a
territorial baseball league. Jauies W.
Douglas, a Denver sporting enthusiast,
has made the rounds of territorial points
and created considerable Interest. Mr.
Douglas suggests a circuit consisting of
Santa Fe, Albuquerque, El Paso, Dom-
ing, Las Vegas, Sliver City, and Raton,
operating on the same plan as that
adopted by the Colorado league, which
has a circuit containing Denver, Lead-vill- e,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Boulder
and Fort Collins. The league bears the
traveling expenses and evens up the
mileage question so that travel between
distant points works no hardship on the
remote club's expenses. Raton now has
a good club which is practicing dally,
the Santa Fe Indian school sports a
crack team, Silver City and Albuquerque
are agitating the organization of teams,
and other localities will doubtless or-
ganize clubs as the season advances.
Colorado clubs would play with the
New Mexicans and this would add zest
to the sport. The Gulf team under the
management of Bert Davis, has already
decided to visit the Albuquerque fair
and meet all comers. Baseball is by no
means an antiquated sport. It has
simply made transit from the amateur
to the professional stage. Mr. Douglas
hopes Santa Fe will organize a new club
Independent from the Indian school or-
ganization and thinks there is ample
material here; under good management,
to build up the crack team of the terri-
tory.
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for East-
man's kodaks and materials.
Laud Office Business.
The following entries have been made
and final certificates issued at the Santa
Fe land office for the week ending Tues-
day, March 22:
Homesteads,
San Miguel County NobertoEnclnlas,
160 acres; Manuel Alcon, 160; Nicolas T.
Cordova, 157.07; Julio Encinlas, 146.22;
Jose Leon Gonzales, 159.97; Roque Her-rer- a,
160; Gablno Herrera, 160.
Guadalupe County Jesus M. Guiterez,
160 acres.
San Juan County Mary Y. Roberts,
80 acres.
Desert Lands.
San Juan County John Herron, 160
acres; Alden B. Sparks, 80 acres.
Final Certificates.
Edward L. Smith, San Juan countv,
80 acres; Matias Portillo, Santa Fe
county, 160 acres.
SIMPLICITY ITSELF. ;
A SIMPLE, HARMLESS REMEDY.
Yet It Gures the Worst Oases of Dyspepsia
and Indigestion.
Dr. Jennlson. who has made a life
study of stomach troubles, says: All
forms of Indigestion really amount to the
same thing, that is, failure to completely
digest the food eaten; no matter whether
the trouble is acid dyspepsia or sour
stomach, belching of wind, nervous dys-
pepsia or loss of flesh and appetite; a
person will not have any of them If the
stomach can be Induced by any natural,
harmless way to thoroughly digest what
is eaten, and this' can be done by a
simple remedy which I have tested Inhundreds of aggravated cases with com-
plete success. The- remedy is a com-
bination of fruit and vegetable essences,
pure aseptic pepsin and golden seal put
up in the form of pleasant tasting tablets
and sold by druggists under the name of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. One or two
of these tablets .should betaken after
meals and allowed to dissolve in the
mouth and mingling with the food In the
stomach, digests it completely before Ithas time to ferment, decay and sour.
On actual experiment one grain ofStuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
3,000 grains of meat, eggs and similar
wholesome foods.
It Is safe to say If this wholesomo rem-
edy was better known by people gener-
ally, It would be a national blessing, as
we are a nation of dyspeptics and nine-tent-
of all diseases owe their origin to
imperfect digestion and nutrition.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not a
secret patent medicine, but a
package will do more real good for a
weak stomach than $50 worth of patent
medicines and a person has the satisfac-
tion of knowing just what he is puttinginto his stomach, which he does not
know, when widely advertised patent
medicines are used. -
All druggists sell- Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, full sized packages, SOcts.
A little book on cause and cure of
stomach troubles mailed free by address-
ing The Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.
j
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
te Siga of the.
WEST SIDE OP PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
kt OUR PLACE. "
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Kefreshments
Bale of Peoos Valley Preparations for
Active Work Completion by October .
1 Hext.
Judge Hamilton has fixed the 19th of
April next as the date, on which the
master's saje of ths Pecos Valley rail
road 19 to take place at Eddy. There
seems to be every Indication that the
road will be bought in by the bondhold-
ers and as soon at that is done it will be
taken from the hands of the receiver,
Mr. E. O. Faulkner, who however, it is
understood, Will be the general manager
of the new system that will contain the
Pecos Valley railroad from Pecos City,
Tex., to Roswell, N. M., a distance of
185 miles; the Pecos Valley & North-
eastern from Roswcli to the Texas line
and the Pecos Valley & Northwestern
irom Amanita, Tex., to a connection on
the New Mexico line with the Pecos
Valley & Northeastern, the latter roads
covering about 220 miles of trackage.
The town of Amarllla is to be the east-
ern terminus where connection will be
made with the Union Pacific, Denver &
Gulf and the Gulf, Colorado & Santa
Fe railroads, giving the Pecos Valley a
direct connection cast to Kansas City
and another direct connection north to
Denver. The town of Amarilla will
give a bonus of 835,000, depot grounds
and the right-of-wa- y througa the coun-
ties west and to the New Mexico line.
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern road
has been organized under tne laws oi
the state of Texas. All necessary prep
arations for active work are being
nushed and actual construction will com
mence as soon as the Pecos Valley rail-
road passes from under the hands of the
receiver ana deck into tne possession oi
the bond and stockholders, which will
be during the latter part of April. The
road will doubtless be finished and in
operation by October 1 next, as first an-
nounced in these columns.
Death of Hon. Cfaadaiupe Otero.
On the 19th Instan t, at Torre on In
Valencia county, Hon. Guadalupe Otero,
county school superintendent of Va-
lencia county, died after a brief
illness. Mr. Otero was one of the
brightest young men of New Mexico and
is a member of the well known Otero
family. He was a lawyer by profession
and a man of excellent education. He
attended college In Kansas City for a
number of years and has been very
Drominent In Valencia countv politics.
He leave a large family and a numerous
circle of friends to mourn uis loss.
Bon-To- n Restaurant.
The best 25 cent moal to be had in the
city. -
Albuquerque
Steam Laundry i i
First class tvork guaranteed.
Leave orders at Postal Tele
graph oHIce. ' ,
Santa Fe basket leaves every
Tuesday afternoon.
We pay all express charges.
OXFORD CLUB
COS1K8T KE80RTIM MA XTA FE
CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS,
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Schiitz. bottled. Canadian Club,
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
wiskov. bottled in bond. ...
James Hennessv Brandy and a full
line of Imported liquors ana cigars.
W. II. McBBYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN PEAN0IS0O STSSET.
J. E. LACOME, Prop
m 'ill a
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Notes and News Pointers Picked Up by the
New Mexican's Representatives,
At the last city election, a year ago,
1,039 votos were cast, the Republicans
being successful. Sam CartwriRht for
city treasurer, receiving a majority of
84, Charles Conklin, for city clerk, re-
ceiving a majority of 103, and C. A.
Sptess, for mayor, receiving a majority
of 73.
In ward No. 4, Roman L. Baca Is
making a very determined effort to get
the Republican nomination for member
of the city council. Many Republicans
In that ward seem to favor Henry
for the same nomination.
Republican primaries will be held on
March 31 and the city convention on
April 2. No date has been fixed yet for
the Democratic primaries and city con
vention.
If taxpayers and property owners
would have a good and efficient city
government, they should attend primar-
ies and send proper men as delegates to
the city convention.
Mr. Sam G. Cartwrlght has made
such a model officer, that, If renominat-
ed by the Republicans, no matter who
opposes him, he will be by a
larger majority than he received a year
ago. ...
For members of the council on the
Republican ticket in the Third ward are
mentioned John V. Conway, at present
a member of the council, W. J.
and Robert H. Bowler.
The talk of running a citizens' or in-
dependent ticket in opposition to tho
regular Republican ticket is getting
stronger among the Democrats and
some citizens, who assert a good deal of
independence In city politics.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Step up to the assessor's office and file
your annual tax return.
Conductor Smith has taken Chas.
Daniels run during his illness.
The Lamy block, facing the plaza, Is
receiving a fresh coat of tar roofing.
Sprinkling the streets these days
would prove very agreeable to all con-
cerned.
H. B. Cartwrlght & Bro. shipped two
consignments of grain to J. G. Krea-ge- r,
of Bland, this week.
City council is to meet tonight. It is
to be hoped that it will meet and attend
to Important public business.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight; slightly colder In
south portion; Thursday fair.
The fruit grower in the Santa Fe val-
ley rather enjoys this cool weather.
Keeps vegetation and the buds on the
fruit trees back.
, In lieu of a sprinkler, the merchants
have decided to hire a corps of small
boys to milk water wagons on the prin-
cipal streets next week.
The Santa Fe Tennis club will repair
its court on the Fort Marcy grounds and
rejuvenate the popular game. The club
now numbers 25 members.
There will be an adjourned meeting
of the stockholders of the Mutual,
Building & Loan association at the of-
fice of the secretary at 7:30 o'clock to-
night." ' - v
The number of Blandltes that eat are
increasing at a rapid rate. V Yesterday
u. it. cartwrlght fc vro. snipped an
other load of groceries to A. L. Finch.
Gusdorf, of the Santa Fe Mercantile
company, will unveil the newly dressed
window, announcing their spring open
ing, this evening. It is a beauty..
A board of education, that will man
age affairs so that schools can be had
In each ward for a proper period should
be elected at the coming election on the
5th or April. , .
Troop E, First battalion, cavalry, will
hold its regular weekly drill this even
ing at 8 o clock at Armory hall. All
members are requested to be present
armed witn saner.
The tax collector of Rio Arriba county
Is the only tax collector who has not
made his monthly return of taxes col
lected for February to the auditor and
treasurer as the law requires.
The case of the Bon-To- n restaurant
against Cunningham for a board bill of
810.75, was continued by Justice Gorman
this morning to allow Cunningham's
bondsmen to get him to return here
irom iiernaiiuo county.
The electric lights that have been in
use during the past year in several of
the city streets, have been furnished
the city gratis by the Electric Light com-
pany. For the coming year an appro-
priation for the payment of sufficient
ugnts snouiu be made, a clean, wen
lighted and well watered city will at
tract tourists and health seekers and be
a benefit in every respect.
To Core a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure, za cents, lne genuine nas u.
B. Q. on each tablet.
' Looking for Investment.
F. E. Kearney and C. L. Burton, of
Cripple Creek, Colo., have been visiting
territorial points for the past two weeks
looking up opportunities for investment,
and are stopping at the Claire today,
They made an examination of the Lo
bato grant In Rio Arriba county, with a
view of purchasing the property, but
were not satisnea witn it oecauso too
amount of timber available for ntanu
facturing purposes was not considered
sufficient. The Lobato grant consists
of 100,000 acres, containing some tim
ber, some agricultural lands and grazing
lands principally. Had the sale been
effected It' would have been regarded as
one of the largest deals m the year.
The gentlemen are now negotiating lor
other properties ana win visit aidu- -
querque, L,as truces ana otner places,
investigating timber and mining propo
sitions on the market. Mr. Kearney is
a pioneer of the Cripple Creek district,
and shipped the first car load of ore
from the now famous bonanza district.
He was instrumental In opening the
Strong mine, one of the largest pro- -
aucers in uoioraao.
Ths New Lunch Counter
At Conway's Bon-To- n is the only place
where you can get a first-clas- s short or-
der meal in the city.
nits riled.
.
.
The First National bank of Santa Fe
has begun suit in the district court for
Santa Fe county against J, H. Blasor efrl
al, to recover money due on promissory
notes. .
In the district court for San Juan
county, Edmund H. Noel has begun
ejectment proceedings against Arthur
D. Coolidge.
TV 1 EW KSXICO CEPOBTS
Dellrsred by Hiw Mixicas at
1 v publishers pries, 3.30 per toI.
. 0. S. Hughes, of Lamy, Is at the Ex-
change. .
Conductor Chas. Daniels is slowly im-
proving.
A. G. Larmer, an Omaha salesman, is
at the Claire.
Alex. Reed has returned from a flying
trip to Taos.
Paul Wunschmann is confined to St.
Vincent's by illness.
Thos. Roberts and Al. Perry, of Gol-
den, are in the city.
Judge John R. McFle returned from
Las Cruces last night.
Mrs. R. J. Palen and Miss Caryl Palen
are visiting In Albuquerque.
A. C. Voorhees, Esq., has returned to
Raton from Washington.
The Misses Jaramillo, of El Rlto are
stopping at the sanitarium.
J. R. Higher, a citizen of Holbrook,
A. T., is registered at the Exchange.
George Hibbert is in the city from the
Pecos after provisions. He stops at the
Bon-To-
Mr.Frank Felth, a mining man, Is
here from El Paso. He Is registered at
the Bon-To-
J. P. McNulty and C. K. B. Aumock
are up from the turquois mines at Tur-ques- a,
stopping at the Palace.
A. H. Jesse, of St. Louis, and C. S.
Coffman, of Denver, are traveling men
registered at; the Palace hotel.
Mrs. Jake Gold, wife of the curio
merchant, has returned from an ex-
tended visit to New York relatives.
T. J. Helm, general agent for the D.
& R. G., went, to Denver this morning
on business connected with the road.
Colonel E. W. Dobson and District
Clerk H. P. Owen, of Albuquerque, are
in tho city and register at the Palace
hotel.
Mrs. Nlccolls, of Uniontown, Pa., will
arrive in the city tonight and remain
until the first of the week on a visit to
Mrs. Harvey.
Mrs. B. Seligman left this afternoon
on the flyor for the east. She will visit
in Philadelphia and New York before
returning home.
Hon. Sol. Luna, member of tho Re-
publican national committee for New
Mexico, is here on business, partly pri-
vate, partly political.
Hon. J. H. Riley, one" of the leading
stockmen of Colorado and New Mexico,
now residing at Colorado Springs, is in
Las Cruces on business.
Rov. Peter F. Higgins, of Worchester,
Mass., who has been spendiug the win-
ter here recuperating his health, left forhis home yesterday via Denver.
S. H. Elklns, of Columbia, receiver of
the Ortiz Mine grant, is in tho city on
business connected with the properties,
and registers at the Palace hotel.
Judge Northcutt, presiding over, the
Third judicial district of Colorado at
Trinidad, is in the city on business. The
judge is a fine looking man and impress-
es one very favorably. Besides he is
a Republican and that is a great point
in nis lavor.
A. M. Bergero, district clerk, returned
from his sheep ranges, 47 miles below
jjamy, in Valencia: county, last night.
He reports that part of the kingdom in
a prosperous condition. The ranges are
in gooa snape, sneep in nne condition,
and the lambing season promises to be
the best for many years past.
H. W. Kerkcr, of Davenport, la., who
has been the guest of C. 11. Sporleder in
Las Vegas for some days past, spent the
day In Santa Fe visiting the places of
interest. He will leave tonight for the
east, taking with htm pleasant memories
oi santa re, and a strong desire to
at the earliest opportunity.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine Has u
B. Q. on each tablet.
Call for a Republican City Convention.
A delegate convention of tha Remiblican
voters of the oity of Santa Fe will be held
at the court house . in the said oity at In
o'clock on aturday April 2, coming, for the
purpose oi nominating candidates lor tneoffice of mayor, clerk and treasurer to be
votea ior hi ine city election to ue Held,Tuesday Aoril 5. 1898.
The Severn! wards will be entitled to the
rollowine representation :Ward No. 1, se en delegates; ward No. 4,
nine delegates; ward No. 3, niue delegates;
ward No. 4, seven delegates.Ward conventions, nt, wlilnTi ilnlecrntna in
the city convention will be chosen and at
wnicn nominations for candidates for mem-bers of the city council and of the board of
education for the resneetive wards will be
made, will be held on Thursday, March 31, as
xouows:
Ward No. 1. at the house of Pablo Rorreirn.for the election of seven delegates and the
nominations or candidates for two members
of the council and one member of the board
of education. This convention to be called to
order at a p, m.
Ward No. 2. at the house of Eluterlo Arra
gon, for the election of niue delegates and the
nomination of candidates for one member
of the council and one member of the board
of education. This convention to be called to
order nt 3 p. m.Ward No. S. at Flremana1 hall, for thn nine
tion of niue delegates and the nomination of
candidates tor two members of the council
and one member of the board of education.
Ti is convention to be called together at 7
o oiocH p. ra. .Wtird Nn. 4. nt the house of PruHAtiMn ftar.
cia, for the election of seven delegates andthe nomination of candidates for one member
pt the oity council and one member of theboard of education. This convention to be
called together at 1 :30 p. m.The citv nnnvnntlnn will IiaoaIImI in opi1aiKv
the chairman of the oity committee and the
ward conventions by the first named mem-bers of each ward committee. Proxies will
not be recognised in the oity convention un-less held by residents of the ward, from whioh
the delegate giving such proxy, was elected.The following are the members of the city
oentral committee: Ward No. 1, Epitaoio
unuegos ana i. m. samosa; wara no. a, oBaca and Rinardo Alaridzwrd Nn. H.
John V Conway and W. W. Miller; ward No.
4. Max. Frost and Oota.vla.no RodriiriMM.
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M.,thls 23d day of
umroa, low.
Chairman Republican Central Committee,
Strictly First Class.
Housekeepers and restaurant man
agers can save money by purchasing
meats, fish and. oysters from Bischoff
as juuiior. umv strictly nrst-cia- ss meats
soia. ,
Notice to Taxpayers.
The taxpayers of Santa Fe countr are
hereby notified that I will commence to
receive the reports of the taxable Drop- -
erty of said county during the months
of March and April, 1898, as provided
oy law. Ana to all those who fail to make
their reports within the time prescribed
oy law, me penalty oi 89 nor cent will
be added. , J. K. Hudson,
Assessor.
Ths Weather.
The weather yesterday was fair and
cold, with fresh to brisk northerly winds.
The maximum temperature was 41 and
the minimum this morning 14 degrees.
The mean relative, humidity was 48 per
cent. Fair and continued colder weather
is Indicated ior tonight and Thursday.
Blonogmm Note Paper. .
Monogram note caper Is the correct
thing for private correspondence. TheNew Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this naner
and at very tow price. Call and see
samples.
CREAMMii?rv
A Pare Qrspe Cream ol Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotel
At the Palace: A. H. Jesse, St. Louis:
C. S. Coffman, Denver; Jess G. Morth-me- r,
Trinidad; S. Luna, Los Lunas; 8.
H. Elklns, Dolores; E. W. Dobson, Al
buquerque; H. P. Owen, Albuquerque;
J. P. McNulty, C. W. Ammock, Tur-ques- a.
At the Claire: A. E. Lanln, Omaha.
At the Exchange: C. S. Hughes,
Lamy, N. M.; J. R. ' Elgler, Holbrook,
At the Bon-To- Nicolas. Narvis,
Cienega; George Hibbert, Pecos; R. C.
Pickering, Grant urowning, J. uook,
Ourav: Frank F. Finth, El Paso; George
Osborn, Albuquerque; Thos. Morris,
Raton.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the monev u it laus
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Kansas City Meats.
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
Kansas City meats, Including sausage
Give them a trial.
Just received a brand new stock of
Havana and Key West cigars at Scheur-ic'- s.
Notaries' Reoords.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of tha
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-o- d
in tho front. Will be delivered at any
postofSce or express office on receipt of
$1.35
Oysters and Fish.
Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prloos at
ihe lowest possible notch.
Code of Civil frocedure.
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 31.25; full law
sheep, 82; flexible morocco, 82.50.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets ofevery descrlp.
tlon, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, nice ticklers and every
conceivable kind or office fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.
ILVER CITY REDIJCTIO?!- -
COMPAN Y, Sliver city,Grant County. N. M.
This plant has been purchased and
will oe operated in ine iuiuiu vj
the estate of the late Senator
,. George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B,
Gillette, Jr.
It is the Intention of the present
. management to largely increaso
, . the capacity of the plant and equip
' it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treat-mon- t
of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.
Fresh candy just received at Fi9chcr
Co's. ' -
If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Bischoff & Muller.
The Exchaoge Hotel,
...
Best fateate Hetel la City
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$ I .0 S?. $2
, Bptwial rate bv the Week or Month
. for Table Board, with or without ,
room.
a. K.Coraer efriaaa.
JACOB WELTUER
Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPUE8.
I Stationery SundrlM, Eto.
Books not In stoek ordered at esstera
prices, and sebseripMons received for
all periodleale.
HENRY KRIOK,
. ton um ton
Lemp's
Beer.
and Cigars.
W. R PRICE, Proprietor.
A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS IN
STME&FMK1CEK
SANTA FE
TELEPHONE 53
TERRITORIAL TAX OOlLLBOTIOlSrS.J. Gr. SCHUMANN,
The territorial treasurer has received returns of taxes collected for the month
of February from 17 counties, leaving Rio Arriba to hear from, as follows:
DEALER IN
Santa Fe - N. M.
BAKERY.
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
Soldi 1B97 ' 4 -
BESTWHEL
our
THE
MARKET
WATCH WORK A (SPECIALTY
d. Hudson,THE PIONEER
MEXICAfJ FILIGREE JEWELER
--AND DEALER IN--
Watches, Clocks, OpticaLGoods and Notions
Counties. 11
II
Sooorro...i ISM 181.91 34.96 1
1897 atw.oi 112.34
Bernalillo . 1895 S3. 731 6.93
1896 106.09 11.12
1897 707 81 207.80
Valencia ... 1836 4.041 119
1897 108 O 29.841
Santa Fe..;. 1895 115.461 33 881
IR98 64.921 18 94
1897 474 49 138.941
San Miguel. 1896 28.10 8.41
1896 49.32 14 86
1897 812.40 190 06
Taos. 1898 84 81 10.12
1897 62.291 18.59
Done Ana . 1809 - 4.81 1 41
1808 ; 87.47 10.92
1897 332.51 97 89
Sierra.. 1899 10 89 8.88
1898 72.12 81.03
1897 126 66 87.10
Guadalupe., 1898 364
1897 B4.1I , 24.68
Jnlon... 1897 898.18 127 S3
.inooln. 189S 4.71 - 1.88
1898 4 07 1.2'
1897 94.18 27.84
Bddy...... 1899 4.74 1.89
1896 4 - t.49
1897 87.43 10 99
Mora..,,.. 1899 17.96 9 20
1898 28.28 8.19
1897 144.42 81.98
Chaves... 1899 89.90 : 11.64
1896 82.47 9 19.80
1897 178.18 52 18
Grant. ... 1899 27.51 802
1898 189.96 88.29
1897 737.20 217.01
San Juan....... 1899 29.66 7 50
1898 , 23.68 7 48
1897 197.771 " 97.92!
Colfax 1897 I,Stt.M 685.97
Totals. ..It 7,988.87ll 1,871.9211
The collections for January were as follows:
(or territorial Institutions, 5,ls8.07i cattle
tingent sinking fond, l,loo.7 ispecial a,
total, M,N.ft.
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
'83,000
An honest wheel at an honest price: 80, 35 30 for Juve
nlles;f0 for adults; 75 for tandenu and chainlet. Call
and ice sample wheels.
98 Crescent The trade sntiie4ATuti minna of from on txx to aliatSAIi WATK earioad. MMI order)promptly tuiea. i
OUADALUM ft. tAKTA M
" "
, l ,r .. ' t
JED. S. ANDREWS, Looal Agent
